
 Join Us to
South Africa

Dream. Explore. Discover.
 Let's Celebrate this Eid in the

 land that sings ultimate diversity.

 Live with us luxury, adventure,

nature and culture

 9th August til 17th
 Fees: AED 7800/$2125 for Double Rate

Per Person

AED 9,450/ $2550 for Single Rate

South Africa

For Reservations:

                  Reservation@nanotraveldiary.com

                  00971 50 621 4424

                 @nanotraveldiary OR @anghambb



Why travel with us? Hello , we are Nagham and Angham , two sisters who have an 
insatiable desire to travel the world that could never settle to the 
norm of an ordinary life. With that passion, we always strive to 
reach our travel partners with amazing travel experiences and 
itineraries that help them pack their mind and explore the different 
sides of the globe

We want to encourage people who hail from all over the world, to 
explore the beauty of independence, leave the humdrum behind 
and feel the enriching experience of travelling the world. 

 Follow our instagram @nanotraveldiary and have a glimpse of the 
exciting moments you will have by traveling with us 



-  Picked up from 
Capetown International 
Airport to the 5 stars 
The Hilton Hotel   for 
check inn freshen up 
and enjoy the rest of 
the day at leisure. 
- Dinner at Gold Res-
taurant for a 14
course set menu and 
interactive drumming.

9TH OF AUGUST

DAY 1

- Full Day Tour with 
visits The Old Biscuit 
Mill and The VA Water-
front.
- Later proceed to
Truth Coffee
- Enjoy free time at the
Waterfront Market
-  Followed by sunset 
cruise on a Ammeera’s 
Yacht.
 Later proceed to 
dinner at NV80.

OPTIONS: SkyDive 
above the beautiful 
scenes of sea and 
mountains

10TH OF AUGUST

DAY 2

-After Breakfast, a visit 
to Muizenberg
Market followed with 
visit to Kalk Bay Fish 
Market
- Later proceed to 
Boulders
Beach Penguin Colony
followed with a visit to 
Cape of Good Hope
- Proceed
on a 2-3 hour hike to 
Cape Point followed 
with a Funicular train 
Ride.
-Enjoy lunch at Two 
Oceans restaurant.
-Return tohotel, freshen 
up and proceed to 
Rockwell Dinner 
Theatre.

11TH OF AUGUST

DAY 3

- Start the
day with a Robben 
Island Tour
- The tour
culminates with a 
viewing of Nelson 
Mandela’s cell.
- Proceed on
Walking tour followed 
with cooking class 
exprience at Bo-Kaap 
Kombuis followed with 
lunch.
- Proceed to Camps 
Bay for visit to The 
Sunset Cave.
- Dinner at Greek 
Fisherman at the VA 
Water front

12 TH OF AUGUST

DAY 4

CapeTown



Garden Route

-After breakfast 
check-out of hotel and 
proceed on your Garden proceed on your Garden proceed on your
Route Tour with a visit to 
Hermanus
- Arrive in Hermanus 
proceed to check into 
the hotel, freshen up
proceed to SA Forest 
Adventure for your Quad 
Biking experience
- Return to the hotel 
freshen up and
enjoy dinner at the hotel. 
Overnight stay 
Hermanus.

OPTIONS: Shark Dive 
experience and ziplining 
upon request

13TH OF AUGUST

DAY 5

-After breakfast check 
out of the hotel and 
proceed to Knysna via 
the Garden Route.
- Arrive in Knysna 
proceed to Knysna 
Elephant Park
- Later proceed to the 
hotel, check inn 
freshen up and enjoy 
dinner at the hotel.

OPTIONS: For nature 
lovers there are some of 
the most rewarding 
outdoor trails and hiking 
routes through mountain 
passes and along the 
coastline.

14TH OF AUGUST

DAY 6

- After breakfast check 
out of the hotel and 
proceed on a private 
road transfer to Kwantu 
Private Game Reserve 
with en route visit to 
Monkey Land & Birds of 
Eden.
- Proceed to Kwantu, 
Arrive check inn
freshen up and proceed 
on an afternoon game 
drive followed with a 
high tea and dinner at 
the lodge.
- Overnight stay Kwantu 
Game Reserve

15TH OF AUGUST

DAY 7

- Early morning wake up 
call to depart on an early 
morning game drive 
followed with breakfast 
at the lodge.
- Enjoy the rest of the 
morning at leisure 
followed with lunch an 
afternoon game drive, 
high tea and dinner. 
- Overnight stay Kwantu 
Game Reserve

16TH OF AUGUST

DAY 8



- 4 Nights double guest rooms in CapeTown
at 5 stars Hilton Hotel with breakfast

- 1 night double guest rooms in 4 stars 
Boutique Misty Hotel Hermanus, full sea 
view with breakfast

1- Robben Island
2- Sunset Cruise
3- Truth Coffee Tour
4- Bo-Kaap Cooking Class with Lunch
5- Cape Point Cape of Good Hope 
6- Funicular Train Ride Cape Point
7- Penguin Colony Boulders Beach
8- 2-3 Hour Whale Watching Cruise
9- Quad Biking at SA Forest Adventures
10- Knysna Elephant Park
11-Plettenberg Bay
12- Monkey Land &amp; Birds Eden
13- Kwantu Game Reserve
2 X Early Morning Game Drives
2 X Afternoon Game Drives

- 1 night double guest rooms in 5 stars Knysna 
Pezula Hotel with breakfast

- 2 nights double guest rooms at 
5 stars Kuwanto Game Reserve
 Lions view
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WHAT IS INCLUDED

Registered Mobile
Sim Cards 1 per 
person on Arrival

Day 3 – Lunch at Two Oceans Restaurant 
(CapePoint)

Day 4 – Lunch at Boo-Kap Kombuis with 
cooking class

Day 8 –Lunch at Kuwanto Game Reserve

Breakfast served all days in the hotels

Day 1 - Dinner at Gold restaurant 
Day 2 – Dinner at NV80
Day 3 – Dinner at Rockwell Theatre
Day 4– Dinner at Greek Fisherman
Day 5 - Dinner at Misty Waves Boutique Hotel
Day 6 - Dinner at Pezula Hotel
Day 7- Dinner at Kuwanto Game Reserve
Day 8- Dinner at Kuwanto Game Reserve



SKYDIVE & CAGE SHARK DIVE

Did you know that SOUTH AFRICA is the only place in the 
world that is Legally permitted to do the GREAT WHITE 
SHARK DIVING EXPERIENCE

Skydive Cape Town has been voted as one of the most 
scenic drop zones in the world with Table Mountain and 
Robben Island as back drops

Do Not Mess Out!!



T he Big 5 Safari and Whale Watching

Dont miss out the chance to get close to the 5 most 
dangerous animals in the world in not just one Safari 
Experience or two but FOUR SAFARI EXPERIENCES to 
guarantee that you get the best views of the Lions,
Rhinos,Buffalo, Elephants and Leopard in their own 
habitats.

Hermanus has been recognized by the WWF (World 
Wildlife Fund) as one of the 12 best whale watching 
destinations in the world
Southern Right Whales are the size of 10 Elephants

10 ELELPHANTS!



Activities and Hotels Gallery

To Take Into Consideration: 

- Weather Conditions in South Africa : High 20° /  Low 12°
- Activities require comfortable winter clothing with heavy jackets for late nights and for the Safaris
- Go pro is highly recommended even though we already have our camera sets
- Fun positive spirits and smiles are A MUST!



What is Excluded:

- Any visa fees for clients

- Expenses of a personal nature

- Personal insurances

- International Flights

Package Payment Terms & Conditions

- 50% Deposit to be paid at the time of confirmation   
- 100% payment to be made 15 Days prior to arrival date

Optional Activities Prices

- Skydive Aed 880 ($240) without pictures/ Aed 1,200 ($330) with pictures
- Zipline AED 220 ($ 60)
- Shark Dive AED 750 ($155)

Itinerary Disclaimer

While it is our intention to adhere to the route described, there is a certain amount of
flexibility built into the itinerary and on occasion it may be necessary, or desirable to
make alterations. Due to our style of travel and the regions we visit, travel can be
unpredictable. The Guidebook document is a general one and any mention of specific
destinations or wildlife is by no means a guarantee that they will be visited or
encountered. 

Dossier Disclaimer

The information in this dossier has been compiled with care and is provided in good
faith. However it is subject to change, and does not form part of the contract between
the client and the operator. The itinerary featured is correct at time of printing.
Occasionally our itineraries change as we make improvements that stem from past
travelers, comments and our own research.

For Reservations:

                  Reservations@nanotraveldiary.com

                  00971 50 621 4424

                 @nanotraveldiary OR @anghambb

Package Cancellation Terms & Conditions

- If cancelled within 45 - 30 days 25% of the tour price will be forfeited.
- If cancelled within 29 – 15 days 50% of the tour price will be forfeited 
- If cancelled within 14 to 8 days 75% of the tour price will be forfeited    
- If cancelled less than 7 days or no show 100% charges will be applicable
Unused portion of any Safari or Tour is not refundable


